It had started off as a routine mission. One of simplicity, a mission so easy that the young defender was sent alone. His mission was to scout a forest for a possible loaction to build a communications tower to boost offworld signals. It should have been easy for even a Jedi as inexperienced as the young wookiee was to complete and be back before nightfall. However, this mission had gone horribly wrong.
It was just after dawn when Shorurra left the basecamp that the Jedi of House Odan-Urr had established on the outskirts of the forest. His master Gon Doru was there to see him off, "Be swift" He said laying a reassuring hand on the young wookiee's shoulder "This is your first solo assignment, but you should have no problem with it, after all you are a Jedi". These kind words were odd coming from his master, the last few months he had spent training with him had been an observation of just how much the young Defender had left to learn. But there was something about today, it was like his master was not sure if he would ever see his young student again. How right he was.
Turning from his master the young wookiee gave a nod to the commanding officer at the base camp and ran off into the tree's trying to get to his target as quick as possible, his brash headstrong nature had made him a very difficult student to train. His master had always told him, slow down and think your actions through. But Shorurra was more the type of person who enjoyed thinking on his feet. So charging into the forest he was completely unnaware of the traps that lay mere meters infront of him. 
Jumping over a log, he came down on a soft patch of ground. Stopping for a moment he walked back a few paces to inspect where he had landed. Something about the ground seemed, wrong. Shorurra knelt to the ground and picked up a piece of grass, or he thought it was grass at first until he lifted it to his nose to sniff it. It smelt, wrong somehow, sniffing it again he began to feel dizzy. He had never encountered anyhting like this. Something in this grass was having a nerological effect on him. Falling back to the ground, he looked up just in time to see a scaley face, it's blood red eyes looking right into his. "A wookiee" it hissed "It's pelt will be well worth out trip to this backwater planet". Shorurra blinked, not knowing exactly what to do, his arms felt heavy, like they were pinned to the ground. Then a boot came crushing down on his head knocking him into blackness.
Shorurra awoke in a small earthen pit, it was moist, dank and dark. It kindof reminded him of his home before he joined the Jedi back on New Tython. Looking around he let out a startled yelp, this is definately not my home, the young wookiee thought looking to the ground. These are bones, he thought feeling a skull crunch under his foot, Wookiee bones.
Looking to the sky Shorurra did not know exactly where he was, nothing looked farmiliar through the makshift iron grating that was blocking off the top of the pit. He did know however that it was night time. Long past the time when he was supposed to return to base camp. He wondered if his master had gone looking for him or blamed it on his lack of experience and assured the others in the camp that he would be back before long. Then he heard something, it was a muffled scream, he couldn't tell how far away the person screaming was or even if it was male or female. All he knew was that whatever was happening to that person, they were in agony. 
His Jedi training had not prepared him for this, this kind of capture. He did not know how to get free, or how he was supposed to find his way back to his camp after he had done so. So the young wookiee chose to wait, see how this situation played out. What he did not know however was that this would be the last night he would ever see.
There was a steady banging on the iron above Shorurra when he awoke, his small frame not looking like much of a threat after all he was still just a child to the wookiee's. Looking up at the grate he could see sliver's of light coming through the slight cracks, cracks he had not noticed before. It almost looks like pressure cracks, the young wookie thought clambering to his feet. Maybe if I climb up I can break through enough to climb out. Shorurra thought naively, so he grabbed onto the wall sinking his claws deep into the soft earth and started to climb.
About half way up the grate began to lift off flooding the small puit with light and causing the young wookiee to pull his hand back and cover his eyes, losing his grip he fell back to the ground. Smashing into the bones beneth him he felt a peice of shrapnel from a spine rip through the muscles on his leg. "Trying to escape were he" He heard bellowed from above. There was a another Trandoshan there, this one had yellow eyes. "And now" He said his toung slithering in and out of his mouth "Comes my favoite part."
Shorurra began to pass out as a rope was lowered down to him, then he was being lifted. He knew that, but the loss of blood was starting to make everything fuzzy. Then there was only blackness. Shorurra awoke chained to a sort of wooden crucifex, his arms and legs pinned into place like he was some sort of ornament. He struggled against the bonds, flexing his muscles, trying again and again to get his hands our of the cuffs and break free. The only emotion that was wracking his body, was fear. He was still young, he had never had time to learn the harness of the galaxy, or to grow into the strong dependable Jedi his master had promised him he would be. 
Walking up to Shorurra, and ugly Trandoshan with burn marks all across his face pulled out a thin knife. "Like I said before" the Trandoshan hissed bringing the knife up to shorurra's leg "My favorite part"
Shorurra whimpered, trying derperately to thrash and get himself out of his restraints, but it was no use. "Please don't do this" He whimpered tears starting to well up in his eyes. "I'm only a child". He pleaded trashing wildly on the cross.
"I know" The trandoshan said Plunging the knife into Shorurra's leg and begining to peel the skin  back from his leg. "Kids are worth more" The trandoshan hissed a toothy smile at the young Wookiee. Screaming shorurra watched as the flesh started to seperate from his leg. 
"Please!" He screamed tears flowing down his face "Please Stop!" Shorurra looked around trying to find some sign that he would be okay. As the blood began to drip to the ground The Trandoshan stood up and looked the Wookiee in the eye's.
"This is how you die" He said plunging the knife into Shorurra's heart. With a gasp the Wookiee looked down to his leg again and watched as his blood poured out. This is how I die? He thought his vision growing cloudier by the second, Where were you master? 

